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1 . SU IHJ .... li Y 
Let x1, ~, •• o ~ be independent, normal random variables with 
means m1, m2 , ••• mn respectively, and each having the same variance 
<::r 2 • Let a new random variable R be defined as 
The density function for R, and the mean and variance of Rare then 
respectively 
n-1 [ J 




Var(H) = n o-2 + m2 - 20- 2 
imr 
J (n-2/2) (e,-2) 
0 0 
The special cases for n = 2 and n = 3 are as follows: 
n = 2 
g(r) 
·[:~ Jo(~) exp [ - ~ (r2 + m2)] • • • . . 
00 









2 2 (-1) 
Var(rt) = 2cr 2 + m - Jcr L k 
k•O (k1)2 
( 6) 
n = 3 
,(r) = Ji r 
II mfT'" 
sinh (~) exp [ - 1 2 (r 2 + m
2 )1 . 
er 2cr :J ( 7) 
(8) 





[ bo-k-1-\-4k_2 ___ 1 ) 2 J 2 (-_m_l • ur2 (9) 
If m = 0 in equation (1), the density function for R is known as 
the Ealeigh Distribution. In this case it can be shown that (1) 
reduce3 to 
2 rn-1 [ 2 J g(r ) = _,r.-T--1 --- exp - r
2 
• 
2"Z(J' n r (~) 2(f'° • (10) 
2 . IN r; ODUCTION 
2 . 1 Introductory ~'cte 
T!"!is 1~arer j s divided in to numbered s c tions . ':'"1e e4ua ti one are 
:1umterea ar.ew in c1c•1 section, qr1d equutio:, !1.U!~bers are ..:ilways enclosed 
in parentheses. Merely the equ.2. tion nuP1ber is ,·iven wher. referd nr.: to 
an eqv1ation in 1-he sar;c= sectior as the ref'er<crr..,s; otnerwise t1c se~._,ion 
,1.1m1)er is prefixed . Thus equation (l. ) refers to the f1urth equation 
:::econd ec1lis.tinn o• the second section . 
The 1:1a tl-iena t.ic:i.l notation is that ~-rnich is in current usP, but 
few Sf.~boL., ~a.J ,e 13xrlai:ie:1 . 
! ) The Sll.111.1'1.ation ~i 1·n will t-e usc~ 1 a.::; I , e . n ~ xl = xl + 
i=l 
• o • + xn . 
rne ordinary notation for the Garr,.ma- func tion and the 1.otation 
of Poc'1:nr:uner "or seri:::s of hypergeo"?le t1 ic t.:re ":'.._ll be '$t- J , i. e . 
anl. 
where 









(pl)n(P2)n ••• (Pq)n 




F ( ) \ (a)n 11 a;p;z = L ----
n=O n l (p) n 
n 
z 
3) Where the exponent is concise, too exponential function 
will be written as a power for e , for example ex. But where it is 
lengthy we shall use the notation exemplified by exp [ -~(x 2 - 2rxy 
2 .1 e-:(x 2 - 2rxy - y2) 
- y )J instead of • 
2 .2 Review of Some 3asic Concepts Used in This Paper 
4 
Continuous random variables.-- A coutinuous random variable, X, 
has associated with it a probability ctensity function, f(x), which has 
the follc:Ming properties. 
1) f(x) is a real valued funct.iori iefined over the set of real 
numbers. 
2) f(x) ~ 0 for all - O.< X <oe . 
3) J;x) dx = l . 
-oo 
The probability that X belonps to a set A is :le fined as the 
integral of f(x) over the set A. In particular, if A is the interval 
a < x < b , then 
P [ a < X< t ) = Jab f(x) dx 
It becomes convenient to consider a distribution function, F(x), 
which is defined as 
Then we can write 
F(x) • Jx f( t) dt . 
-c,c 
P [ a < X < b] • F(b) - F(a) 
The above defined distribution function has the properties of 
bein f non-decreasing, lim F(x) = 0, and l'M F(x) = 1 . 
x~ - oo 
If the d:is tribution f'unctiori, r.-(x), is given, the density 
funct .i.on can be deter»Jined by the relationship 
d f(x) s - F(x) • 
dX 
5 
r.xpectation of!: random variable and moments.--The expectation 
(X) of X is defined by the follwi:w in t egral (whe~::iv 1r the interral 
exists). 
S(X) • 1: f{x) dx • 
-00 
In general, if g is any function, then the expectation of Lhe 
ne~ random variable g(X) is defined as 
E{g{X)) • J;x) f(x) dx. 
•CJO 
In particular, ':(x•), where r is a non-negative integer, is callea 
the r th moment of X about the origin and is denoted by)Ji; . That is, )-(; . r; f(x) dx • 
-oo 
6 
The first moment is used extensively and is called the mean of 
X, which is denoted by}'- • 
The r th moment about __µ is defined as E[(x - ,,U)r] and is denoted 
by f'.r• 
JJ..r = J: -)-' )r f(x) dx • 
•00 
The second moment about the mean,A  is called the variance of 
X and is represented by er 2 . The positive square root is called the 
standard deviation of X. 
Joint density function s .--The above notion of a density function 
can be extended to density functions of tJ..o or more random variables. 
For example, f(x,y) is a joint density function of u.o random variables 
X am Y if: 
1) the domain of f(x,y) is the :xy-plane. 
2) f(x,y) ~ O for a11 -oo ~ x ~co , -oo ~ y ~ oo • 
3) [ r:x,y) dx dy • 1 , 
The density functions, f 1 ( x) and f 2 (y), associated with X and Y 
can be obtained as follows. 
7 
(These are called '7larginal density functio:-is). The probability- that 
point (X,Y) is in region A of the :xy--plane is defined as tre double 
integra l of f(x , y) over region A. 
rtandom variables X and Y are called inaependent ( in the proba -
bility sense) if 
f(x , y) = f 1 (x) r2(y) • 
The above concepts can be extended to joint density functions for 
n randorr: variables. 
If Xl' x.2, ••• , Xn are random variables havint, joint density 
function f(x 1 ,½ , .. •,¾), and if Z is a random variable cefLnt•d by 
L, ""' h(X 1 ,½ ,•• •,~), then too distribution function for l is given by 
F(z ) = J ... J f(x 1, x2, ... , xnl dx1 ~ • •. dx,. . (1) 
where the integration is over the domain defined by h(x 1 ,x 2 , ... , ~) < z . 
This method of expressing F(z) will be used in this paper . The density 
function associated with Z will be found l-y differe.,:i1tJnr V(z) with 
respect to z. 
The .,ornal :.Jis tributior. .-- The density function for the normal 
random variable with mean µ arrl variance <r 2 is given by 
f(x) == 1 exp [ - _ l_ (x _ u. )2J {ii a- 2 0- 2 r j, - oo< X ~OQ • 
The distribution function is given by 
F(x) 1 J (x-.,u)/cr - :t2 = (--) e 
v2 rr -ae dt . 
8 
2 .3 Formulas Used in This Paper 
The followint :'ormulas will be used in the treatment of the 
problem with which this paper is concerned. They are stated here and 
will be referred to later when needed . Development of these formulas 
may be found in the references . ,l , p . 393) 
Hankel ' s formula 
r , a)v (½v + ~u)(2 p 
2 pu f\ v-1) 
(2) 
where Jv is a Bessel function of the first kind , a is an unrestricted 
complex number, u and v are complex numbers such that R(u + v) '70, and 
p is a complex number sud, -t hq t j arp- p f.(. lJ , in order to secure convergence 
at the origin . 
Kummer1s first transformation states 
(3) 
Sy appl_ying this transfonnation to the ex pr ess.;..on on the rig:1 t of (2), 
it can be seen that 
J (at) e - P t tu - ldt = Joa 2 2 0 V 
Thus the integral is expressible in finite terms whenever u-v is 
an even positive integer . In particular , with u- v = 2 
9 
r; (at) JO V 5) 
provided R(v) > -1. 
2.4 Statement of Problem 
The problem which is considered in this paper may be stated as 
follows: Let\, x2 , ••• , \i be independent, normal random variables 
with means ~, ~' •• • , ~ respectively, and each having the same 
variance u-2 • ~et a new random variable, R, be defined by 
R =Jt xi 2 
i=l 
( 6) 
:'he proble m is to find too density function for R, and the mean 
:l.'1d variance of H.. 
If mi= 0 for i = 1, 2, ••• , n, the density function for R, g(r), 
is known as tre Eay:~i t h Distrih~tion (1, p . 236) and can easily be 
shown to be 
g(r) "" ( 7) 
Procedure .- -The density function for the general case of n 
variables will be considered first; and the densi t.y- function for R 
will be called A Ge~ralization of the Rayleigh Distribution . The 
results for n = 2 and n • 3 will be stated explicitly since these may 
be of practical significance . The mean and variance of R for the 
general case will be determined , and then explicitly given for n ~ 2 
10 
and n = J. Finally, as a check , it will be shown that m1 = 0 for a 
i = 1, 2, • • • , n, the Generalization of the Rayleigh Distribution 
agrees with (7). 
11 
;. A r!J;_;~Tl_filALIZATim: OF rH:2 RAYLSIGH DISTh.IBTTT~ON 
From the statement of the probleM, it is assU;11ed that there exists 
a set of random variables [ xi] , i = 1, 2, ••• , n, which are normally 
dis tribute ' ·4 independent. Therefore the joint density :unction far 
these variables will be 
(1) 
The new random variable R is defined by 
P.· ~ ~ fu'~i • 
If we let 
G(u) • P [ R<u] • !··· J f("J_,"z,•••,x 0 ) dxi<lx,,•••dx,,, (2) 
where too integration is taken over the domain of the X'3 such trat 
RE u, the density function which we are seeking will be determined by 
d g(u) = - G(u) 
du • 
By substituting the right side of (1) into the right side of (2) , it 
can be seen that 
G( u) = l 
(2-n,n/2 <r n J-·· J •xp[-
12 
It is now convenient to consider the two vectors, r = (x 1,~, ••• , 
~) and iii= (m1,~, ••• ,~). It is apparent that the numerator of the 
exponent in the above expression becomes the vector dot product 
Therefore (3) beco!!2s 
G(u) = 1 J·. · J exp [- ~ (r2 
( )n/2 n 20"" 2,r er 
+ m2 2 
- rm co~Jm,.~···~ 
(4) 
where r .,. I rl , m == J nil , anct oc is the angle between r anct iii. 
In order to simplify the integration, the following transformation 
is made. 
~ "' r sin s1 sin s2 
"2 = r sin el sin 92 
... 
••• sin 9 1 n-
... sin 8 2cos e 
n- n-1 
x. = r sin 9 sine ... sin 9 . cos Q 
1 1 2 n-1 n-i+l 
... 
The Jacobian of this transformation is given by 
aec ..,x..., .• ,x) J 2 i z n 
• 
c,(r,B:i_,···,en-1) 




sin s1 sin B2 •• • sin 9 11_ 1 sin 8:i_ sin ~ ••• sin ~ _2cos 't -l • · · cos E\_ 
cos e 1 sin e 2 ••. sin e n-l cos s 1 sin ~ ••• ..,in Et_2cos en-l. · · -sin fi 
0 
. . . . . . 
• • • 
• • • 0 
Tak . t f to . l A d t . n-3- . n-2 ing ou common ac rs in co wnns, ~ re uces o sin q sin 92 .. . 
sin 9 n-l cos a l coo 0 2· . . cos e n-1 times 
1 1 1 
• . 0 1 
cot ~\ cot el cot al . . . 
-tan e 
1 
cot s 2 cot e cot e 2 0 2 
. . . . . • • . • . . . . . . 
cot S 
r.-2 cot 8 2 -tan ft _2 • . • 0 n-
cot 6 
n-1 -tanEJi -1 0 . . 0 0 
Tf this determinant , by subtracting each colwnn from the preceding 
A . f d d . n-2 A.. . n-J L!:l ~ h one, ~ is oun to re uce to sin _ 1 s1.n ~ 2 ••• sin ~ 0 _ 2, t us 
TriP, ::.d""ri°tage of using this transforms tion is that the limits of 
the integral in (4) are nc:M much simpler . r itself can var-y from zero 
to u, 6 can vary from O to 2 1T and the other 9 ' s vary from O to 1( . 
n-1 
If the axes are rotated until the vector iii lies along the positive 
½ axis, it can be shown that cos °' becomes 
cos o{ a sin e l sin (3 2 
The Jacobian of this rotation is 1. 





I'J' 11ff7IJU ... exp{-¾ (r2 0 0 0 0 2(J" 2 + m - 2rm sin e l ... 
) } n-1 n-2 d n-3 . i1 cos 8 n-l r sin cr1 sin ~ ••• sin "'n- 2 dr df\i _1 .•• ct•1 
( 5) 
The derivative of G(u) with respect to u becomes 
d n-1 l" J:J~ du G(u) = u /2 expf - l 2 (u2 + m2)1 ••• exp[-~ sin S 
(2 1J?n a- n (2 0"' ) 'J O O O O"' 1 
••• COS S J 
n-1 
n-2 6i sin ••• sin S 2ctB ..• n- n-1 d8.i_ (6) 
Formlly (6) is the solution to our problem . The problem now 
reduces to one of evaluating the multiple integral appearing in (6). 
In order to evaluate the multiple integral, it becOlTJ3s desirable 
to consider tre integral 
J:-L:xp (iw sin s1 .• . cos en_1) sinn- 2e1 ••• sin ~_ 2 d~ -l . .. d8i_ • 
It is possible to obtain a new integral in quite a natural manner by 
means of transformation of a type used in the geometry of the sphere . 
(4, p . 51) Consider 9 1 and 9 2 as longitude and colatitude of a n- n-
point on a unit sphere; and denote the direction-cosines of the vector 
15 
from the center to this point by (h,k,m), and the element of surface 
at this point by dA. The integral can tren be transformed by making a 
cyclical interchange of the co-ordinate axes in the fallowing manner: 1 
If h, k, m, are the direction-cosines then, 
h = sin 0 n-2 cos e n-1 
k = sin 0 2 sin e 1 
n- n-
m = cos eJ 2 n-f:. . f: f:exp( iw sin I 1 ••• sin 8 0 _ 2 cos 9n-l) sin n- 281 • •. s inj!_2 dB n-l ••• ct91 
=J ... f J exp(iw J_ :n-';-0 
s 
. . $ h) . n- 20 . 2 .o dA cte d~ sin e ••• sin , sin '-'1···sin O J n-3··· 1 n- ~ n-
-r .. ·JJ exp( iw j k~O , 0 . o ) inn-2 .,. . 2a dA d"" d ""' s~~ 1 ..• sin ~n-Jm s v 1 ••. sin ~n-J gn- ••• - 1 
s 
sin e ••• sin 8 cos 0 )sinn- 28i_ ••• sin ~_ 2d 6 - 1 • •• d9i • 
1 n-J n-2 n 
Integrating with respect to e n-l' we get a constant k1 tims 
rn ... J:xp(iw s n 8 l ... mne 
3
cos 8 2)sin°-
28 1 •.. sin 8 2ctS _,_ ••• cte1 • J o O n- n- n- n t. 
1The symbol ff mea,ns that the integration extends over the 
m 7.,0 
the surface of the hemisphere on which m is positive. 
16 
Again, by considering 8 and 6 as longitude and colatitude 
n-2 n-3 
of a point on a unit sphere; and again denoting the direction-cos:in3s 
of the vector from t rn center to this point by (h , k , m) , and the element 
of surf ace at this point by dA, then 
h = sin e 
n-3 
k .. sin 8 n-J 




sin 8 2 n-
f, "···11\xp(iw sin 6 1 .. . s in e cos e 2 )sinn- ~ • • • sin S 2cttt 2 • •• de1 n- J n- 1 n- n-o O 0 
=J· .. JJ exp(iw sin 8 • • • sin 6l h)sin°- ~ 1 ••• k dA d B ... dB 1 n-~ n-. 1 
m~O 




f,rr 1Irr _2 2 ••• exp(iw sin 4 ... sin 8 cos e 3) sin° 81 ••• sin tJ dg 3 . • • dA. -1 n-4 n- n-3 n- J. 0 
Again repeating this process, this integral can be reduced in the same 
manner. 
17 
By repeatine the above process n- 2 times it can easily be seen 
that f .. rr :xp(iw 
o o Jo 
n- 2e tJ sin B o •• sin 8 cas e ) s in 1 ••• sin e dO ••• 1 n-2 n-1 n-2 n-1 1 
-
( 7) 
1t is nryn convenient to consider the expression 
where vis a constant and show it :10'.-l satisfies Bess8l 1 s differential 
e111a tion 
2 2d·, dv w -=-.L + w _ .. 
ctw2 dw 
Tt cJ.n be shorn t'1at 
2v 
cos e) sin {3 d S 
The f'irs t and sc::cond derivatives of y with respect to w are then 





~ v sin 2v 8 cos 2e cos(w cos e) - 2.,,v - 1sin2v clcos Bsin(w sin 0 ) 
v- 2 2v J + v(v-l)w cos (w coSl)sin 8 d8 o • • • (11) 
Substituting (10) and (11) into the left side of (9) gives 
.,,v•1~in2v d sin 2 d cos (w cos 0 ) d0 
o rr 
(2v+l)wv•l J sin 2v e cos 0 sin (w cos e )de (12) 
0 
Integrating the second integral in the above expression by parts, (12) 
becomes 
Jrr v+2 2v+2 w sin 0cos(r-, cos O)dB 
0 
- .,,v•
2J:1n2v• 2 e cos(w cos a)do • O • 
0 
It can therefore be concluded that (8) is a solution of Bessel's 
'ifferential equation. 
The complete solution of Bessel's differential equation is 
. . . 
wnere Jv and Yv are Bessel functions of the first and second kind 
respectively of order v, and c1 and c2 are arbitrary constants. 
It has been shown that 
y • wv ;: exp(iw 
2v 
cos e ) sin e d a 
(13) 
19 
ts a solution 0~ Bessel ' s diffe~ential equation . It c~, be seen Lat 
this ,ixpression is always finite for all finite values of w. 
~i!lce Y_.(w) becomeSinfinite when w = O, the constant C2 in (13) 
will .e taken as zero , and we have 
2v 
COS 0 ) Sin 9 d S • 
By letting 2, = n-2 in equation (14) , and making use of the 
rP~Pl+s in equation (7), it can be seen t.iat 
' -~.) 
. 8t . e ) . n- 28i . 8 d ... ..J .a. sin •• • sin e cos sin ••• sin 2 "'n-~ ••• ·i '-'1 n-2 n-1 n- _ 
= ( l_.1) 
~ esG re::ol' 
. . ( ' appearuic- 1n , • 
will na,.r be used to evaluate the multiple inte[ral 




_r_ r_' n-/-2-- n- exp -
,2 11 er 
~ (r2 + 
2cr 
sir, 8 2cos 9 1J 
n- n-
· n- 2s · .a d 9 cte sin 1 •• • sin ~_ 2 n- i ·· · 1 • 
rm . .d 
- ,., sir 1.11 <:r ••• 
l ) 
If n 11) ~e Le~ w = _imr_· _ , it can be seen that (16) becomes 
~ r11-1 
fr r) = -l 2_TT_)_n/...,..2_cr_n_ (_imr_ )_/ _n_- ~-,/-2 )- Z ln - 2/2) ' ~) exp [- 2 ~ 2(r2 + m2)] • 
(17) 
20 
The constant C may be evaluated by integrating g(r) from Oto oO 
as follows. 
C •xpL~2] r: 




~d rn/2 dr, 
(211) er ( im) (lB) 
By making use of the results from equation (2.5), (18) becomes 
[ 
2 ] · (n-2/2) C exp - -;. (~) ~ n 
2"' ~ " 
1 
.. (2 lT)n/2 er n (im) (n-2/2) 
= 
C 
0- n-2 ( 2 7f) n/2 • 
Therefore 
n-2 ( )n/2 C = (I' 2 1T 




<T 2 ( imr) (n - 2/2) 
3.2 The First and Second Moments of R 
The first moment about the origin, or mean of R will be 
_)4{ • E(R) = J? g(r) dr 
(19) 
21 
exp [-- ~ ] 2tr '-
= ------
( im) ( n-2/2) ~ 2 
3y a1pl.ying equation (2.~), this expression becomes 
[ m
2 ) T n+l '2" im (n-2/2) 
exp - (-) (~" c.--.-.-) 2 
, • ~ 2 2~2 - exp (~) fl l . (n-2/2) 2 r ~ / _!__J_n+4/Z) 2.r-
( L'Tl) (T 2 ( 2 ) ( ~ (1" J 
00 (-}) 2 
k ( M k 
--- ---) 
k•O k l (¥\ 2fr 2 
fherefare the mea'1 of R is 
00 
L (-½) 2 k __ k_( m ) ( n - 2tr 2 y • Q k l 2\ (20) 
T110 second moment about the ori~in of R will be 
E m2 ] oo exp ::::7 
-r 2 e ( r ) dr - . 2a-JO (irn/n-2/2) cr 2 
• r 7 (~) 8Xp r_ _l_J/n+4/ 2 ) cir 
) 0 (n-2/2) er- [ 2cr2J o 
From the results of equation (2. 2), 
·• e f m2 ] ~ n+2)((2 ) (n+ 6/ 2) (~~n-2/2) P ' - xp ~ I ( 2 a- If~ 
2 2 ( im) (n - 2/2 )CT 2 T (~) 
22 
2 2 ] oo (n+2) 2 
ll ' • n c;r exp [ - _m_ [ 2 k ( m / 
/-·2 2r 2 k•O kl (!:.) ? 
2 k 
=ncr2exp[- m22lf.[ :!_\~/ + ~(~l l 
2 U- j k-0 H 2 0- n k ! 2Cr J 
- ncr exp - m xp ~ + n (-::--='2") 2 [ 2 Jt G 2 J 2 m2 






• na- + m 
There the second moment becomes 
2 2 }I ~ = na" + m • 0 • • (21) 
The v3riance of R is given by 
2 2 Var(R) = ncr + m [rr+l 00 ( 1) ] 2 (-) -2 _ 2(f 2 2 r k { m l r (~) k•O k l (~\ - 2<r2 (22) 





· r.:-=2 11 ~ (-½) 2 
_/A-= ..:...v_ c  "r L k < - ~>k 
2 k=O (kl) 2 2<1" 
. . . (24) 
. . . . . . . (25) 
Var(r ) a: 2a- + m - q- L ( ) " 2 1T 2 [ ~ ( -! ) 1r m2 kJ 2 2 l.=O (l 1)2 - 2CT2 
n = ] 
! ,/ r::al ii : 1.:se ~ be ·.:ell-i. nown L.enti ty 
I"~ 
\ <. { ) 
, x) • If cis x 
re1ur-e~; to 
+ m2 _ J2 cr
2 
tr 
? k ( ~- ). 
-~ 
2r:r" 
2 '.12 1 ,, (- ~) 
1 1 (4k'- - 1) 2rr 
It will nc• .. be ver:Sied t-ha+v •A,·,,F!~,. "' = 0 (19) beCOTI'°S V S - .. ' !V 
rn-1 c~ [ -
2





:qua tion (1/) states 
~1 [ ] g(r) = r J(n-2/2)(i~)exp - ~(r 2 + m2) 
( . ) ( n-t/2 ) 2 (T' 2<r 1.mr (J 
= rn-1 exp f- ~r2 + m2)J --...,.}- ~"":"" 
er 2 l 2cr 2 ( imr) \n - 2/2) 
oo k irnr ( 2k + ~ - 1) (-1) (-::::-7) 
• c-
(2k + n - 1) 
k"'O 2 2" J, 1 (k + !!. - 1) 1 
2 
= r exp - _l_ ( r2 + m2) L ~ ._ 2 n-1 [- ~ f ( - ll (~)2k 
2';1/2 n ? ,....2 2k n 
- 0- "' k -=O 2 k 1 0 + - - 1) 1 2 
+ 
(~)4 ] er (._ 
--------1-) 1 - • • • 
/1 (~ -
.- - 1 
t_ 
:;oT.; .>y sub..,tituting m = 0 into the above expre ssion , it can easily be 
seer; •. ,it (',(:!.') becomes 
g(r ) = 2 rn-1 f 2) 
-2 l-/2_q-_n_f_c_~)-exp - 2: 2 
2 
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